PET SITTING SERVICE AGREEMENT
Part 1: Owner Information
Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________Zip code____________________
Phone Number: (Home) _______________ (Work) ______________(Cell)________________
Email address (please write clearly): ________________________________________________
Emergency Contact: _____________________________________________________________
How did you hear about Charm City Paws? __________________________________________
Part 2: Pet Information (Name, Type of Animal, Breed, Markings, Age, Birthday)
1. ____________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________
Veterinarian contact information:
______________________________________________________________________________
Does your pet have any health issues? If yes, please explain.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Behavioral issues? If yes, please explain.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Is your dog compatible with other dogs?
___________________________________________________________________________
Is your dog compatible with children? _______________________________________________
Special instructions: _____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Pet Health (please initial)
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I agree to keep my dog’s vaccinations up to date. ______
My dog has the Bordetella/kennel cough vaccination* and I agree to update it annually.______
I agree to maintain my pet on a flea prevention program*. ______
I agree to alert CCP if my pet displays symptoms of a contagious condition**._____
I agree to alert CCP if my pet is diagnosed with a contagious condition**.______
*age appropriate vaccinations, including kennel cough and maintenance on a flea prevention program are required
for participation.
**some symptoms may include- diarrhea, hacking, gagging, coughing, lethargy, rash, fever, vomiting, and weight
loss. Please consult your veterinarian for all medical attention.

Part 3: Pet Sitting Services
1. Date and time of pickup and drop off
Drop off Date
Time
____/____/____
*Btwn ____am/pm
& ____am/pm
Pick up
Date
____/____/____

Time
*Btwn ____am/pm
& ____am/pm

*Give us a 2-hour range of time we can pickup/dropoff exp. btwn 5:30 am/pm & 7:30 am/pm

2. Pickup and drop off location
____Transport my pet from/to my home address (additional charges may apply):
____I will transport to/from pet sitters home or agreed upon location:

3. Additional contact info (optional)

4. Pet food name (Brand and type)

5. Feeding instructions
1st feeding
2nd feeding

_____cup dry
_____cup dry

_____cup wet
_____cup wet

b) Additional feeding instructions if applicable:
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6. Medication instructions (no IV’s or injections)

7. Additional instructions (use back if needed)

8. Note all charges that apply and total
1. Number of overnights _____ X $50 = $______
2. Half day* (see explanation below) $25 $______
3. Other charges

$______

Total $______
*Half Day: $25 per 6+ extra hours. If requested a drop off time is 6 or more hours later than requested pick up
time, half day charge applies.

Part 4: Agreement
All parties herein agree as follows:
The Owner hereby wishes to hire Charm City Paws (“CCP”) and CCP agrees to undertake the
services under the terms and conditions as written in this Pet Sitting Contract. Any reference to
pets in this contract shall refer to those specific pets listed in Part 2: Pet Information.

Starting on ____/____/______, CCP will provide Pet Sitting Services in the following manner:

1. CCP shall notify The Owner of any occurrence regarding to the pet(s) which may be
important to the care and well-being of the pet(s).

2. CCP shall perform the agreed-on services in an attentive, reliable and caring way and The
Owner does hereby agree to provide all the necessary information to assist CCP in this
performance.
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3. CCP shall supply and also be equipped with a pooper scooper including waste bags and
will promptly remove all dog feces from all public grounds.
4. The Owner will provide suitable collars and leads that are approved by CCP as well as a
jacket and muzzle if required.
5. The Owner will supply all food, medications, and other supplies necessary for CCP to
care for the pet(s). CCP will NOT administer IV’s or injectable drugs.
6. If the pet(s) has unsupervised access to the outdoors CCP shall not be liable for any
mishap of any nature regarding the pet(s).
7. CCP shall not be obligated to perform any other duties except those that are specified in
The Owner’s Information Sheet and Pet Information sheet.
8. CCP shall be paid the amount as calculated in Part 3.8 of this agreement. Please
refer to Part 3: Pet Sitting Services for days/times of agreed upon service. Payment
may be made by cash, check, or credit card payable to Charm City Paws. Payment
is expected at time of pick-up of pet/return of owner.

Any cancellation of scheduled services is subject to 24 hours’ notice by The Owner. The
Owner will be responsible for payment of any services not cancelled within the notice period
of 24 hours.

CCP is an independent contractor with respect to this Pet Sitting Contract and is not an
employee of The Owner and The Owner will not provide any fringe benefits, such as health
insurance and paid vacation for the benefit of CCP.
CCP hereby warrants to keep safe and confidential all The Owner’s keys, remote control
entry devices, access codes and any other personal information of The Owner and to return
all items to The Owner at the end of the contract period or immediately upon request by The
Owner. CCP hereby accepts no liability for any breach of security or loss of or damage to
The Owner’s property if any other person is given access to the property during the term of
this Pet Sitting Contract. CCP is released from all liability that is related to any transporting
the pet(s) to and from any veterinary facility for any necessary medical treatment and
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incurred medical expenses. CCP is released from all liability of injury to the pet(s) caused by
other dog(s) or animal(s) that are not under the control of CCP.

Under most circumstances The Owner shall be held liable for all medical expenses and
damages resulting from an injury to CCP caused by the pet(s) as well as damage to The
Owner’s property. This Contract may be terminated by either party submitting a written
notice to the other party or may immediately be terminated under the following
circumstances. If there is a failure to make a required payment when due, in the event of
bankruptcy by either party or the failure to make available or deliver the Pet Sitting Services
in the time and manner as described in this Contract.

If one or more of the provisions of this Contract are to be found invalid for any reason that
shall not affect any other provision of the Contract, the Contract will then exist as if that
provision never existed. This Contract hereby supersedes any other prior understanding,
written or oral agreement between the parties listed above regarding the subject matter of this
Contract. This Contract contains the entire agreement between The Owner and The Pet Sitter
and no oral representations or modifications shall be put into force except by a written
amendment that is agreed to by both parties. If any legal action is brought to enforce or
interpret this Contract, the prevailing party will be given reasonable attorney’s fees by the
other party in addition to any additional relief the other party may be entitled to.
Applicable Law

This contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Maryland in Baltimore City and any
applicable Federal Law.

Pet owner signature _______________________________ Date____________
Charm City Paws Signature _____________________________Date____________
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